
Introduction

Welcome to our latest Xchange newsletter, which comes
at an exciting time for TNS Financial Markets as we
announce our latest acquisition. 

Therefore, it will come as no surprise that we start this
topic by discussing the acquisition of BornTec’s managed
hosting and colocation business which expands our
global connectivity footprint and is the latest step in our
growth strategy.

Moving onto other news and following the announcement
of TNS Dedicated Server in our last newsletter, we
discuss the exciting first phase in the deployment of our
new Cloud platform for the Coinbase Derivatives
Exchange (CDE).

You will also be able to read about how we’re now live
within the Nasdaq Nordic Colocation Data Center and that
we’ve deployed network connectivity in all major
Canadian financial exchange markets. 

Before I sign off, I would like to say congratulations to the
TNS Financial Markets team for our win at the
TradingTech Insight USA Awards for ‘Best Managed
Services Solution for Trading’. Well done to everyone
involved!

We hope you enjoy reading our latest edition. If you have
any questions about the subjects covered in Xchange,
please do not hesitate to email solutions@tnsi.com or
speak to your Account Manager. 

Tom Lazenga
General Manager, Financial Markets

Check out the latest industry news from Financial Markets at TNS View it in your browser.
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Read more in our Press Release

Now Live within the
Nasdaq Nordic
Colocation Data Center 

We are pleased to offer managed
hosting services and exchange access
via Layer 1 connectivity to Nasdaq

Financial Infrastructure
Services Launched
across Canada

All brokers, analysts, traders and
investors which are part of our worldwide
financial community can now access

 

BornTec Divests Managed Hosting and Colocation
Business in Deal with TNS 

TNS has acquired BornTec’s managed hosting and colocation business. Building on
previous acquisitions, the announcement expands mission-critical connectivity for TNS’
diverse customer portfolio of exchanges and trading venues, buy- and sell-side
institutions, market data vendors, software developers and cloud service providers
around the world. While, BornTec’s managed hosting customers will have the
opportunity to upgrade to TNS’ Layer 1 connectivity.

 

https://tnsi.com/resource/borntec-divests-managed-hosting-and-colocation-business-in-deal-with-tns/
https://tnsi.com/resource/nasdaq-nordic-colo-deployment-further-strengthens-tns-european-exchange-footprint-and-managed-hosting-services/


Nordic’s Equity and Derivatives markets.
This provides firms with market data and
order entry access to the Nasdaq Nordic
equities and derivatives markets and any
location on the TNS backbone.

Canadian markets following the
announcement that we have deployed
network connectivity in all major
Canadian financial exchange markets in
a series of partnerships. Contact your
Account Manager to find out more.   

Read more in our Press Release

 

Cloud Compute Servers and Network Hardware
Deployed for Coinbase Derivatives Exchange

A TNS cloud-based financial trading infrastructure solution has been deployed for the
Coinbase Derivatives Exchange (CDE). The partnership supports a significant
enhancement to the regulated futures exchange and consists of the recently
announced TNS Dedicated Server offering. With this inventory of bare metal servers,
we can quickly and easily provide customers with the infrastructure they need, allowing
them to access new markets and opportunities faster than ever before.
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https://tnsi.com/resource/tns-deploys-cloud-compute-servers-and-network-hardware-for-coinbase-derivatives-exchange-press-release/


Sharing Insights with
Top-Tier Media

We recently spoke to the Financial Times
about Euronext's move from Basildon,
England to Bergamo, Italy and what it
has meant for latency of trading. And
following our Coinbase Derivatives
Exchange announcement, we discussed
the news with Bloomberg. 

TradeTech Europe 2023
in Paris 

We had a fantastic time connecting
clients to exchange liquidity with a free
ride to the CBOE, Euronext and Nasdaq
drink events from Le Palais des congrès
de Paris at TradeTech Europe in April.
Thank you to those who joined us!

 

TradingTech Insight USA Awards Winner       

It is an honor to announce our win for ‘Best Managed Services Solution for Trading’ at
the TradingTech Insight USA Awards. This follows our win at the TradingTech Insight
Europe Awards 2023 for ‘Best High Performance Network Services'. We’re thrilled to
have been recognized among the TradingTech Insight community for the second time
this year. Congratulations to all the winners!  

 



Finance Feeds and
Mission Critical
Magazine Bylines 

Our Vice President of Product
Management, Jeff Mezger, recently had
byline articles published in Finance
Feeds on today’s high-frequency, high-
performance trading ecosystem and in
Mission Critical Magazine on how
financial exchanges gain network
productivity in the Cloud. 

TNS Financial Markets
LinkedIn Showcase and
Latest Blogs

If you’ve not visited the TNS Financial
Markets LinkedIn page, you could be
missing important news and industry
updates. Follow us here for more and
check out our latest blogs penned by
industry experts on our website.
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